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VISION STATEMENT
To be a sustainable Community that respects both its Heritage and Natural
Environment, while enabling a balanced lifestyle by means of a vibrant economy.

VISION STATEMENT EXPLAINED
The Vision Statement is a short paragraph that describes the idyllic Town of Perth in the future state
(10 years’ time). All of the following Strategic Initiatives and Actions, once completed, bring the
community closer to meeting our goals as set out in the aforementioned Vision Statement.
As a reminder on how the mechanics of a Strategic Plan works; please see the following three (3)
step process.
Step#1

Vision Statement

Step#2

Strategic Initiatives

Step#3

Actions

(The desired future state of
the Town of Perth in 2022).

(Concepts or short
statements, which once
achieved, will directly support
the Vision Statement).
(Things we do, which once
completed, will directly support
the Strategic Initiatives).

On March 20th, 2012, the Council of the Town of Perth approved the inaugural Strategic Plan 2022,
inclusive of the above noted Vision Statement.
The following Strategic Plan 2022 Update is a document that augments the original Strategic Plan
and gives a fresh outlook to our planning horizon.
Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amended-26May2015
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Overview Strategic Plan Context
This Strategic Plan 2022 Update has been designed to inform the public of Councils’ priorities for the
community and specifically how we intend to meet these objectives and above all else how we
intend to fund these initiatives.
In essence:
Priorities
• Economic Prosperity
• Tourism
• Fiscal Responsibility
• Quality of Life
• Green Initiatives
• Sustainability
• Natural and Heritage Environment
Sectors of Study
• Economy
• Infrastructure
• Governance
• Planning and Development
• Safety and Support
• Quality of Life
• Protection of Persons
Financial Concepts
• Living within our financial means to ensure that Perth is affordable for families today and in the
future.
• By adopting and practicing sustainable budgetary/financial practices. The ongoing development
of Financial Policies, which directly support sustainability.
• Ensuring that future tax increases are benchmarked at the Consumer Price Index (CPI) or lower,
on a consistent basis to support the financial means of Perth citizens.
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Plan Design
In order to demonstrate the urgency or prioritization of the various Strategic Initiatives contained in
the Plan, the following colour coding system has been developed to aid in this process:
Identify the critical path issues of the Strategic Plan by means of a colour coding system:
• Red = Urgent (need to be addressed in year 1 or 2 of the Plan)
• Orange = Moderate (initiatives of importance )
• Green = Ongoing (concepts that are ongoing and need to be completed in a standard time
frame)
This simple colour code will be inserted as a colour bar on the header section of each Strategic
Initiative. The Town of Perth will allocate resources to facilitate those objectives with the greatest
importance, through the annual budgetary program.
At the end of the day the Plan needs to be a living tool, in that both the content is flexible and
adaptable to new ideas and initiatives in order to ensure that the Town of Perth is open to change and
changing times. To aid in the public understanding of the progress of the Plan, Council will celebrate
municipal accomplishments in December of each year, in conjunction of having the Strategic Plan
elements engrained in our annual budgetary exercise.
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015

Sector #1 – Economy

Strategic Initiative #1
Through economic planning initiatives ensure that the
Perth Business Park is enabled to develop both new
assessment and employment opportunities.

Actions
A)

That the Development Support Team (DST) analyze the Perth Business Park and develop
configuration models complete with full servicing costings.

B)

Working with the Ontario East Economic Development Commission, partner on Sector Initiatives
such as Advanced Manufacturing, Business Immigration, Rural Opportunities, Food Processing,
Investment Tourism, and Logistics and Warehousing.

C)

Work with the local realtors to successfully market Perth’s development opportunities.

D)

Work with Algonquin College and the local High Schools to encourage uptake in the skilled
trades sector and for the College to consider offering a Business Management Course to
graduate students of the Heritage Programs.

Strategic Initiative #2
Ensuring the economic vibrancy of the Perth downtown
business district.

1
_________________________
1

Perth through the Ages, a historic theatrical walking tour, is a project of the Classic Theatre Festival, Ottawa Valley's only
professional theatre company, located in Perth (classictheatre.ca).
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Actions
A)

By means of consultation with the Downtown Heritage Perth Business Improvement Area (BIA)
develop a marketing plan to support businesses that conform to standard evening and weekend
shopping hours.

B)

By means of consultation with the Downtown Heritage Perth Business Improvement Area (BIA)
identify marketing initiatives that directly link festivals and events to merchant sales.

C)

By means of consultation with the Downtown Heritage Perth Business Improvement Area (BIA)
coordinate beautification elements that lead to making Perth an all seasons tourist destination.

D)

By means of partnership with the Downtown Heritage Perth Business Improvement Area (BIA)
create activities that support both tourism and commerce (example: Christmas in Perth)

Strategic Initiative #3
Expanding the brand of “Heritage Perth” to differentiate the Perth market place for future investments.
Actions
A)

Evaluate the economic health of the Heritage Conservation District (HCD) and document the
Perth experience from this initial undertaking. This is to include: conducting surveys, obtaining
testimonials, analyzing vacancy rates, talking to tourists, etc.

B)

Based upon the outcome of the HCD evaluation, should Perth consider future HCD phases and
how would they complement both Phase I and the interests of the citizens of Perth?

C)

What other Heritage concepts would support the economic vitality of Perth?

D)

Provide a Cost/Benefit analysis of all noted new
Heritage concepts identified in Section C, above.

E)

Augment the Town’s brand to explore “nonheritage” opportunities that appeal to all
demographics.

F)

Evaluate economic opportunities that may arise in
regard to the Historic Lanark County Jail facilitiy.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amended-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #4
Creation of an Economic Development Strategic Plan, which directly supports job/assessment
growth initiatives (in-house).
Actions
A)

Complete a SWOT analysis of the aforementioned job growth initiative, in relationship to Perth’s
economic strengths/opportunities.

B)

Define opportunities which complement existing economic drivers.

C)

Address the results of the ICI Sector consultation results.

D)

Cost all initiatives in a prioritized manner demonstrating the cost/benefit to the Town of Perth.

E)

Contact five (5) comparable communities and statistically compare their economic
strength/opportunities and current practices.

F)

Identify the best practices in economic development that can be adopted to strengthen the
economy of the Town of Perth.

G)

Create a Business Retention and Expansion (BR and E) Plan based on the ICI Sector
consultation results (BR and E survey).

H)

Ensure that Perth is being promoted as development friendly and open for business. Remember
that public relations and word of mouth are important factors in ensuring that business people
recommend Perth, as a result of how well you have helped them in the past.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amended-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #5
Ensuring that Perth is Tourism friendly to all of our visitors.
Actions
A) Establish a “Clean Friendly” program for all Parks and Facilities, in concert with our cleaning
schedule (i.e. establish service levels and maintain them).
B)

Promote both the hours and locations of all public washrooms.

C)

Enhance camping opportunities at the Last Duel Park campground.

D)

Contact both the Ottawa and Kingston media to enquire about the conditions required for Perth
to be a “weather point” on their weather broadcasts.

E)

Engage the boating community in discussions about their tourism needs and what Perth has to
offer.

F)

Ensure connectivity with the Ontario Provincial Park system and private campground owners to
reach out to the camping segment of the tourism market.

G)

Solicit testimonials from tourists to affirm their tourism experience in Perth.
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Strategic Initiative #6
Strategize on how to best position the Perth Business/Industrial Park to meet the needs of the
Industrial/Commercial/Institutional (ICI) Sector.
Actions
A) Ensure that both the Official Plan (OP) and Zoning By-law are positioned to encourage the
development of the “Employment Lands” at the Perth Business Park.
B)

Ensure that the results of the Development Support Team (DST) findings are incorporated into
the Perth Business Park concept.

C)

Utilize the results of the newly created “Economic Development Strategic Plan”, in SI #3, to
position the Perth Business Park for the next ten (10) years.

D)

Work with the DST to ensure that the “Employment Lands” at the Perth Business Park are “Turn
Key” ready (i.e. Municipal services are in place).

E)

Dedicate all land sale revenues to the Development Reserve Fund, to accommodate the
financial needs in the above noted Action D (i.e. the main product of the business park is to
create employment/jobs and thus the need to create a self-funding plan is imperative).

F)

Prioritize the findings of the above actions with reference to the cost/benefit to the Town of
Perth.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amended-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #7
Create a dynamic commercial business climate in Perth’s Highway # 7, and Downtown business
areas by creating joint synergies.
Actions
A)

Investigate and identify joint business growth activities that support the entire Perth commercial
sector.

B)

Develop a Highway #7 Beautification Plan.

C)

Initiate a signage program that draws traffic to both the Highway #7 & downtown commercial
areas.

D)

Analyze the joint marketing benefits of the Perth commercial area.

E)

Track net employment growth in the Perth commercial sector.

F)

Emulate economic success, such as Perth 'n Company, on a municipal wide basis.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amended-26May2015
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015

Sector #2 – Infrastructure

Strategic Initiative #1
Bring to fruition key Infrastructure capacity projects to
support economic growth initiatives.
Actions
A)

Prepare a Project Plan, complete with both
revenues/expenditures and timeframes for the
construction of the Submerged Activated Growth
Reactor (SAGR) project to backstop the sewage
treatment requirements of the development
community (Plan for the 2016 budget).

B)

Develop a Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and Water Distribution Operations report to detail of
technical upgrades required for the facilities to accommodate the development needs of the
community.

C)

Completion of the Waste Management Environment Assessment to ensure the waste
management requirements of the Town of Perth.

D)

Coordinate a Natural Gas Servicing Plan to meet the utility needs of our Business Park
customers.

E)

Prepare a Project Plan, complete with dates and costs for the future re-development of the
Wilson Street Parking Lot.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
Sector 2 - Infrastructure
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Strategic Initiative #2
Coordinate our infrastructure to support the dreams and desires of our Tourism Industry.
Actions
A)

Conduct an analysis of our bridge inventory to demonstrate how we can participate in nautical
tourism initiatives.

B)

Provide both mapping and a Five (5) Year Plan for the creation of Perth’s bicycle pathways from
the results of the 2015 Transportation Master Plan.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #3

Being a Green Community is a way of life.
Actions
A)

The Mayor of Perth to launch the “Mayor’s Taskforce on Local Climate Change” in Perth and
thus start the community dialogue about thinking globally and acting locally.

B)

Assign and train a junior management staff person to act as the “Official Green Community
Coordinator” to facilitate the ongoing commitment to living as a Green Community.

C)

Coordinate the “Solar Evaluation Program” in 2015.

D)

Review and determine possible outcomes for the following “Green Ideas”:
1. Encourage Civic Green Pride.
2.

Provide Green Education Guidelines.

3.

Promote the Town of Perth Green Environmental Projects.

4.

Evaluate a low volume water fixtures program.

5.

Provide public information on the LEED Construction Standards.

6.

Develop Water Conservation Public Education Programs.

7.

Other Green Ideas, as identified.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
Sector 2 - Infrastructure
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Strategic Initiative #4
Develop an Infrastructure Plan that supports new economic growth.
Actions
A) Map out the utility pathways that will service growth in:
• Perth Business Park;
• Secondary Plan Area (North of Highway #7), and;
• Lands westerly of the Peter Street bridge (Perth Golf Course property).
B)

Assist with the development of funding models for this growth.

C)

When planning utility corridors, think “green” and consider new initiatives such as
pedestrian/cycle pathways.

D)

Analyze the pros and cons of developing underground utility networks.

E)

Layout a ten (10) year plan to achieve the desired infrastructure network.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #5
Ensure that our financial practices reflect a commitment to our existing infrastructure/equipment.
Actions
A)

Develop a master prioritized ten (10) year Municipal Infrastructure Plan.

B)

Develop a master prioritized ten (10) year Municipal Equipment Plan.

C)

Develop a capacity to locate and secure external sources of infrastructure funding.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #6
Ensure that the Environmental Services standards and procedures are in concert with the best
sustainable practices to support the environment.
Actions
A) Create/practice a Tree Planting Program for all suitable municipal properties that complement
the natural environment. Consider native trees, enabling the restoration of our natural
biodiversity.
B)

Evaluate and implement “Greening the Fleet” ideas.

C)

Promote water/sewer efficiency use programs with a view to provide more capacity for
community development (example: having the Great War Memorial Hospital convert to low flow
toilets).

D)

Identify “Green” options in all aspects of operations.

E)

Support solar initiatives in municipal facilities/land holdings over the course of new initiatives.

F)

Prioritize the cost/benefit of the aforementioned green projects to the Town of Perth.

G)

Landfill – maximize life of site. Investigate green initiatives which complement our goals and
objectives. Further promote the use of the Green Bin program, to minimize the content of
organic wastes going into the landfill.

H)

Ensure a clean community. (i.e. garbage pick-up, street sweeping etc.)

I)

Support sustainable development projects through appropriate sustainable development
practices.

J)

Promote the use of rain-barrels to harvest rainwater for watering gardens & lawns.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #7
Ensure Perth has a safe and sustainable transportation system that supports all modes of
transportation.
Actions
A)

Complete a Transportation Master Plan that would consist of an update of the 1991
Transportation Study in concert with a review of parking, pedestrian movement, cycling network
and opportunities for a public trail system.

B)

Maintain and enhance the road network repair evaluation system.

C)

Ensure Perth’s connectivity to both County and/or Provincially significant walking/cycling routes.

D)

Ensure pedestrian and cycling network is secured through subdivision and other Planning
approvals.

E)

Dedicate local funds and secure funding from other sources to support the desired pedestrian
and cycle paths.

F)

Be a community, where people walk to work.

G)

Layout a ten (10) year plan to achieve the desired pedestrian /cycle network (in-house).
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015

Sector #3 – Governance

Strategic Initiative #1
To ensure that Perth remains “affordable for families today and in the future”, Council will consider the
establishment of a Master Budgeting Policy.

Actions
A)

Future Town of Perth budgets will be developed with the budgeting target of the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) or less.

B)

Ensuring that staff review all grant opportunities that may assist the Town of Perth in either its
operation or Asset Management Program.

C)

Continue to use the tool of Service Delivery Reviews to evaluate all opportunities.

D)

That the Director of Corporate Services / Treasurer continues to track the tax rate position of
Perth in regard to all Ontario municipalities, starting with 2013 being the base statistical year.

E)

As savings from Service Delivery Initiatives and upon retirement of debt and unfunded capital
outlays (UFCO) said financial opportunities are to be new sources of revenue to support all
infrastructure projects.

F)

Absorb future growth within existing budgeted resources, thus allowing the Perth tax rate to
stabilize over the long term.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #2
Harness the intellectual capacity of staff and facilitate a Corporate Learning Culture.

Action
A)

The development of a Corporate Training Program that is linked to our succession planning
requirements and development of core competencies of existing staff.

Strategic Initiative #3

Demonstrate how the financial outcomes of previous Service Delivery Reviews (Police Services
Delivery Change, Rational Hiring Freeze, etc.) support the economic viability of Perth.
Actions
A)

Document both the Service Delivery Review
outcomes (Police Services Delivery savings,
Rational Hiring Freeze savings, etc.) and other
associated financial outcomes since 2013.

B)

Propose how Council may wish to allocate these
new financial resources in the Capital budget and
forecast for the next five (5) years.

C)

Demonstrate the financial impact of the Service Delivery Financial Outcomes in regard to the tax
rate and the forecast for the next five (5) years.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #4
That the Town of Perth embrace the “Spirit of Innovation” in all aspects of our corporate being.
Actions
A)

That the annual budget concentrate on innovative practices to demonstrate that we are striving
to be cost effective and while maximizing value to the taxpayers in all of our service delivery
obligations.

B)

That all managers and staff are encouraged to challenge the status quo and to evaluate all
opportunities, each day of their working career.

C)

All employees will be asked to embrace change in tandem with their managers. Successful
innovation will require a coordinated approach from all employees. Innovation must be driven
from the top down and bottom up within our organization. Management will engage staff to
contribute to and participate in being part of the innovation solutions. Participation in effecting
positive change is not optional, as change will be a key part of the corporate culture.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #5
Employees with a positive attitude and strong work ethic are the backbone of the Town of Perth work
environment.
Actions
A)

During recruitment practices Directors need to tailor their
process to select candidate employees who have
demonstrated a positive attitude and a strong work ethic at
previous employers.

B)

All managers need to send the same message highlighting
importance of positive people who get results as the
standard work expectation of all Departments.

C)

By means of the Annual Performance Appraisal process, all
employees will have clearly stated performance goals and
objectives for work ethic, attitude and team work. All
managers are expected to properly evaluate the conduct of employees, thus providing positive
reinforcement of those who have a “can do attitude”. Inversely using the Performance Appraisal
process to help those employees who are negative to understand the importance of being a
positive influence in the workplace.

D)

Lastly, communication is the key to success and the Chief Administrative Officer will be charged
with ensuring that the following communication schedule is practiced at all levels:
1.

Town Hall Meetings:
To be held twice per year, with all employees.

2.

Directors Meetings:
To be held weekly with all Directors.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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3.

Managers Meetings:
To be held four (4) times per year with all management staff.

4.

Departmental Meetings:
To be held monthly with all operating Departmental staff.
*The Clerk’s Department will be responsible for coordinating the Communication Calendar.

Strategic Initiative #6
As a result of technical advancements, the public desires more information delivered in a convenient
and timely manner. Engaging the community is critical.
Actions
A)

Provide enhanced coverage of the Committee of the Whole meetings via COGECO, Lake 88.1
FM, and the Perth Courier.

B)

Reach out and communicate more by providing information to residents and stakeholders in a
convenient, timely and cost effective manner.

C)

Monitor and refresh the Town’s website on a regular basis.

D)

Help people find what they need by offering e-services, in plain language without technical
jargon.

E)

Commitment to being pleasant, open-minded, time-sensitive, and cost-effective.

F)

Commitment to demonstrating openness, trustworthiness and transparency.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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G) Provide appropriate opportunities for citizen and stakeholder participation regarding proposed
developments, services, programs, etc. that affect the quality of life in Perth.
H)

Ensure we report back to the public on the needs and priorities of the community.

I)

Communicate with other municipalities regularly via survey to obtain information and
benchmarking on best practices, joint services, etc.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #7
The ongoing development of Financial Policies, which directly support sustainability.
Actions
A)

Development of a Reserve Policy, which aligns asset management practices with our necessity
to fund future infrastructure replacement needs.

B)

Development of an Investment Policy, to ensure that funds are invested appropriately and in
compliance with the Ontario Municipal Act investment standards.

C)

Ongoing financial Controllership Policies that ensure the long-term financial viability of the Town
of Perth.

D)

The continued use of Performance Benchmarking as a standard practice in our yearly budgetary
exercise to ensure that we are competitive in all economic sectors.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015
Sector #4 – Planning and Development

Strategic Initiative #1
Review the elements of the Official Plan (OP)
addressing servicing allocation to ensure that there
are procedures and protocols in place to avoid
servicing capacity being allocated or held for
extended periods if development does not proceed.

Actions
A)

Review the Official Plan (OP) policies, schedules and appendices and evaluate if appropriate
time-limited servicing allocation procedures are in place or supported to encourage developers
to proceed expeditiously when servicing capacity is dedicated to a property through planning
approvals.

B)

Review Site plan procedures to ensure that application approvals do not result in servicing
allocation being granted for an indefinite/unlimited period.

Strategic Initiative #2
Completion of a Zoning By-law review process to support the Official Plan and the development
needs of the Town of Perth.

Actions
A)

Undertake a Zoning By-law review taking the Official Plan update and the Source Water
Protection Plan into consideration.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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B)
C)

Review the Zoning By-law with regard to updating zoning standards and correcting conflicting
standards in the By-law
Review the Zones in Schedule ‘A’ to the By-law to ensure the zone boundaries are consistent
with lot lines or use locations and that the zoning reflects both existing use and appropriate
alternative uses.

Strategic Initiative #3
Coordinate the infrastructure/planning reviews required to support economic development.
Actions
A)

Coordinate and lead the Infrastructure Master Plan process regarding the lands annexed to the
westerly section of the community.

B)

Coordinate and lead the Planning Review of the project plan for the new arterial road planned in
the easterly part of the community.

C)

Continue the utility/planning coordination for the growth of the lands at the northerly limits of the
community.

D)

Prepare updates to the Official Plan to implement findings of the Transportation Master Plan and
collaborate with other Directors to develop By-laws, policies and projects to implement the
recommendations of the Master Plan

E)

Document both short-term and long-term plans to alleviate truck traffic from the down core (Gore
Street).

F)

From a planning perspective and community growth goal, is there a win-win situation in
analyzing the possibility of a Perth Fair Grounds / Darou Farm land exchange?

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #4
Harness the collective efforts of the Development Support Team
(DST) to demonstrate that Perth is “Open for Business”.
Actions
A)

Continue building upon the success of the DST to ensure that the needs of the business
community are fully considered and, to the greatest extent possible facilitated, while ensuring the
public interest goals of the community, particularly regarding financial and environmental
sustainability, desired levels of service and accessibility objectives are met.

B)

Collaborate and coordinate with all DST members to maintain efficient and responsive
procedures for reviewing and managing development applications.

C)

Collaborate and coordinate with all DST members to identify and implement innovative
approaches to service delivery with the objectives of, improving community living and life-style
standards, enhancing the market presence and attractiveness of the Town to existing and new
businesses and improving the efficiency of service delivery while managing tax pressures
sustainably.

D)

Ensure that development proposals and business opportunities, once received by any member
of the DST are copied to the:
1. Director of Development and Protective Services (for overall development evaluation).
2. Director of Community Services (for contact and sales).
3. Director of Environment Services (for utility servicing needs).
4. Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) (for information purposes).
Please note: that even though the business contact / development process is confidential,
several key parties must all be informed of the business lead in order to create the investment
environment suitable for the opportunity.
5. Upon business opportunities being brought to fruition, the Mayor and Council and staff will
strive to ensure timely legislative reviews.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #5
Develop Land Use Policies which reflects the desired elements of a healthy vibrant sustainable
community.
Actions
A) Ensure that the Official Plan (OP) is consistent with the Provincial Policy statement in a manner
that reflects the priorities of the Town of Perth.
B) Ensure that pedestrian and cycling network corridors are identified in the Transportation Master
Plan.
C) Support Planning Policies/Initiatives which support development standards that address mobility
and accessibility issues.
D) Identification of best in class healthy land use policy ideas from five (5) comparable communities.
E) Consideration of Safe Community design in all new Development Applications.
F) Planning policies will promote efficient, compact land use patterns and ensure new development
accesses or extension of municipal services in a fiscally sustainable manner.
G) Policies that support and require green opportunities in all Development Applications.
H) Prioritize the findings with reference to the cost/benefit to the Town of Perth.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #6
Coordinating the protection of our Natural Environment, as a standard in all Planning practices.
Actions
A)

Implement the Source Water Protection Policies through Planning review processes.

B)

Having due concern for the Natural Environment in Development Applications review.

C)

Identification of best in class Natural Environment Protection Policy ideas from five (5)
comparable communities.

D)

The protection of the natural environment by incorporating passive uses (i.e. creation of an
environmentally responsible pathway in a flood plain).

E)

Ensuring adequate protection of threatened and endangered species and their habitat.

F)

Encouraging protection and provision of natural system linkages whenever practical.

G)

Prioritize the findings with reference to the maximum natural resource protection at the least
long-term cost to the Town.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #7
Facilitate new green-field development in an efficient, sustainable manner.
Actions
A)

Ensure developable lands within the areas recently annexed into the Town will develop on full
municipal services in a fiscally sustainable and environmentally responsible manner and are
appropriately designated in the Official Plan consistent with this intent.

B)

Facilitate the development of the north-end of the Town, commonly referred to as the
“Secondary Plan Area”, as an integrated live-work community with commercial and employment
areas oriented to Dufferin Street (Hwy #7) and County Road 511, and a new neighbourhood with
residential and institutional uses developed along a new interior road network extending in depth
from these two (2) arterial road corridors.

C)

In concert with the completion of initiatives, per the Infrastructure Services Sector, develop a
capacity allocation protocol to ensure a fiscally responsible and equitable distribution of any
servicing capacity recovered or created to new green-field development areas.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015

Sector #5 – Safety and Support

Strategic Initiative #1
Seek out new ways of service delivery in the Emergency Services Sector.
Actions
A)

Identify and evaluate Capital and Operating efficiencies of joint firefighting partnerships with
adjacent municipalities by means of consultation.

Strategic Plan 2022 Update-As Amend-26May2015
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Strategic Initiative #2
Review Service Delivery Partnerships to ensure positive support of the development process.
Action
A)

Identify and evaluate the benefit to the Building Inspection process of creating an “Inspection
Back-Up” process between adjacent municipalities.

Strategic Initiative #3
Conduct a Crossing Guard Safety Audit.
Actions
A)

Review vehicle traffic counts at existing crossing locations.

B)

Confirm that the current Crossing Guard geographic pattern supports student safety.

C)

Talk with all local school Principals to confirm the program design.
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Strategic Initiative #4
Develop sustainability checklist for builders and homeowners.
Actions
A) Review code requirements.
B) Review better building practices.
C) Make sustainable building concepts the facility of choice.
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Strategic Initiative #5
Develop and train others to be both proactive and development friendly for all development
proposals.
Actions
A) Contact all local builders, building supply outlets and ask for their ideas to improve building
development in the Town of Perth.
B) Survey our market (five (5) comparable communities) to review best practices for building
development and customer service.
C) Meet with builders each year to engage in a two (2) way exchange of information regarding
building code/development issues.
D) Review building practices to identify and promote green opportunities.
E) Generate a prioritized cost/benefit plan to demonstrate the findings.
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Strategic Initiative #6
Review our existing Parking Policies in the downtown core to ensure an appropriate balance between
customer service and the financial ability to replace parking infrastructure.
Actions
A)

Conduct a parking needs evaluation to determine if our existing parking network is satisfactory
and if any additional parking capacity is warranted.

B)

Undertake a five (5) party community survey to determine the best practices for downtown
parking activities (both on the revenue and expenditure side).

C)

Have a summer student survey downtown customers to determine their “experience” with our
parking system.

D)

Talk with the Business Improvement Area (BIA) and Chamber of Commerce (CoC) to seek out
new concepts, based upon the best practices in parking systems.

E)

Develop cost estimates for our existing parking infrastructure and confirm existing revenue
generation to replace these assets.

F)

Create a prioritized cost/benefit plan to demonstrate the findings.

G)

Review/develop cash in lieu for Parking Policy/Procedure.
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Strategic Initiative #7
Review Provincial Offences Court Operation to ensure appropriate level of service.
Actions
A)

Survey courts of comparable size to develop and implement best practice for:
• Administration;
• Prosecution, and;
• Collection.
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Strategic Initiative #8
Develop and train others to be both proactive in our commitment to make Perth a community that is
accessible for all citizens and visitors.
Actions
A) Understanding the accessibility needs of the disabled and senior population.
B)

Incorporate both compliance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA)
standards and with general mobility solutions in all planning/development reviews.

C)

Promote universal design concept.

D)

Ensure built environment is aesthetic and usable by everyone regardless of age, ability or status
in life.
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Strategic Initiative #9
Mitigate emergencies before they happen.
Actions
A) Create a Master Public Education Program for Public Safety.
B)

Coordinate with Police, Ambulance and Emergency Preparedness to ensure that our
communication efforts are appropriate and effective.
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Strategic Initiative #10
Develop sustainable standards for Information Technology (IT).
Actions
A)

Review industry best practice.

B)

Review industry product specific lifecycle.

C)

Develop succession plan for IT Management and Support.
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015
Sector #6 – Quality of Life

Strategic Initiative #1
What are “the things that people do” which facilitates Tourism in
the Town of Perth?
Actions
A) Document “the things that people do” list circa 2015
and develop a gap analysis from said list.
B)

Work with the emerging Brewing/Distillery sector in
Perth to establish new tourism/business related activities.

C)

Create an online booking reservation system for Last Duel Park Campground to increase
customer service levels.

D)

Market the new sleeping cabin into the LDP Campground offerings.

E)

Encourage more sports tourism through attraction of tournaments and sports related events i.e.
Kilt Run.

F)

In conjunction with our network of cycling and walking paths in the community, ensure that we
strategically place park benches / waste receptacles in key locations throughout Town and on
the Highway #7 business sector.

Strategic Initiative #2
Facilitate the hosting of tourists and residents of Perth in public spaces.
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Actions
A) Take a “back to basics” approach and ensure that the Perth Washroom Plan includes:
• Locations and hours;
• Cleaning schedule and inspection process, and;
• Integrate the Washroom Plan with the Tourism schedule.
B)

Evaluate the need to create a main street washroom facility to compliment the Matheson House
Tourism centre.

C)

Create a Community Cleanliness Inspection Program to benchmark our state of readiness for
success in the competitive tourism field and for the interests of the residents of the Town of
Perth.

D)

Explore opportunities to attract non-english language speaking tourists to Perth.

Strategic Initiative #3
Enhance the “Wedding Capital of Eastern Ontario” experience.
Actions
A) Create a Marriage License Service provision by the Town of
Perth and link the function as a direct service offering of the
Community Services Department.
B)

Add the Inge-Va property to the list of wedding venues in the
community. This concept could be done in partnership with the
Chamber of Commerce.

C)

Evaluate the ability of our existing Hotels, Motels and Bed and Breakfast sector to numerically
host the reserved wedding bookings in 2015, and; for those projected in 2016 and 2017. Please
note, that this evaluation is to review both hotel and banquet capacity.

D)

Investigate and document the existing Marriage Ceremony capacity in Lanark County with an
eye to make Perth a “full service” wedding destination;
• Denominational Clergy;
• Non-Denominational Clergy; and
• Certified Lanark County Municipal staff.
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Strategic Initiative #4
Explore opportunities to attract young families to live, work and play in Perth.
Actions
A) Catalogue current recreational/cultural opportunities for youth and young families. Market said
opportunities. Identify any potential gaps for future offerings. Example: Create a Labyrinth in
Stewart Park.

Strategic Initiative #5
Ensure that our financial practices reflect a commitment to our existing parks and recreation and
cultural facilities.
Actions
A)

Develop a prioritized ten (10) year Municipal Parks and Recreation Master Plan.
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Strategic Initiative #6
Promote development of cycling services to compliment the new pathways initiative.
Actions
A)

To engage the business sector in discussions about the proposed cycling pathways initiative to
seed the development of cycling services.

B)

To promote the new pathways initiative to the public to support a healthy lifestyle.

C)

To provide support information to cycling tourists in an effort to put Perth on the cycling network.

D)

To partner with existing successful Cycling Organizations (examples Welcome Cyclists,
Mississippi Mills Bike Month) to learn and utilize best practices.
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Strategic Initiative #7
To explore alternative partnerships and financing options for collaborative community facilities.
Actions
A)

To meet with other groups to understand/discuss the potential for joint long term
community/Institutional needs.

B)

Discuss alternative partnership options that address the needs of the public, in tandem with the
ability of the community to fund future projects.

C)

In conjunction with the Chief Building Official (CBO), analyze long-term care of structures, with
enhanced maintenance/replacement of critical system components for the long-term use, in
accordance with appropriate standards.
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Strategic Plan 2022 – Update
New 2015 Strategic Initiatives
May 26, 2015
Sector #7 – Protection of Persons (New in 2015)

Strategic Initiative #1
Take a proactive approach to community safety.
Actions
A)

Provide a visible police presence in order to contribute to the
perception of community safety.

B)

Monitor crime statistics and emergency response through
routine reporting to the Police Services Board to ensure
mandatory levels of service are maintained in our community.

C)

Develop a communication plan to deliver messaging about
community safety and to encourage citizen involvement.

D)

Solicit feedback from the public through various processes about the community’s level of
satisfaction with police performance.

E)

Utilize technology to identify and address high-risk areas for various types of crime.

Strategic Initiative #2
Take a proactive approach to development and delivery of crime
prevention programs.
Actions
A) Work with stakeholders to establish a hub/situation table
model that will help identify and prevent crime in our
community.
B)

Work with citizens and stakeholders to identify issues and prevent crime in our community and
to strategize targets for education program delivery.

C)

Develop a communication plan to deliver messaging about crime prevention and to encourage
citizen involvement.
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Strategic Initiative #3
Explore opportunities to adjust models of policing to increase efficiencies and reduce costs.
Actions
A)

Monitor calls for service and identify problem
areas to ensure fiscal sustainability.

B)

Leverage the development of a hub/situation
table model to reduce the need for police
intervention.

C)

Work with other stakeholders, such as municipal
by-law enforcement, to identify opportunities to
increase efficiencies and reduce calls for
service.
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Town of Perth
Tourism

10 Year
Strategy

Mission Statement (Why Tourism Exists)
We provide Tourism activities to directly support commerce in the Town of Perth.

Vision Statement (desired future for Perth Tourism over the next 10 years)
Working together, Perth will become a Tourism Destination that
supports our local economy by providing cultural, eco-friendly &
recreational tourism experiences across four seasons and set amongst a
rich heritage landscape.

Local/Provincial/National Trends in Tourism
1.

Decrease in American visitors.

2.

Ontario’s aging population and desire for quality/lifestyle weekend getaways. (Shorter
stays but seniors tend to spend more).

3.

The awakening to Heritage/Culture as a Tourism destination theme.

4.

Experience/Lifestyle Tourism events such as cycling, hiking and outdoor activities.

5.

Pre-looking and booking on the internet. Vacations often planned before they arrive.

6.

Shorter weekend getaways for vacationers.

7.

Current travel trends and predications for the future point to a strong global tourism
industry well into the next millennium.

8.

Rural Ontario possesses the natural amenities, history and culture, lifestyle experience, and
the types of attractions and events that appear to be increasingly in demand by tourists.

9.

Nature-based Tourism and outdoor adventure Tourism are new vacation trends.

10.

Vacationers are traveling more and more with pets.

11.

There is significant demand and growth potential for Tourism Packages.

Tourism S.W.O.T Analysis

Strengths
• Volunteerism;
• Abundance of Heritage properties;
• BIA/Chamber of Commerce/Town of Perth
partnership;
• Gateway community to the natural
environment;
• Beautiful Downtown (flowers, parks, etc.);
• Stewart Park ( 7 wonders of Lanark
County);
• Numerous Festivals, Events, Retail,
Restaurants;
• UNESCO designation of Tay Canal (link to
Rideau Canal);
• Museum located in Downtown (Open 7
days per week all year long);
• Strong historical connection (200 years);
• Strong Heritage Brand – Aged to
Perfection!
• Numerous Market Ready Attractions
(Mammoth Cheese, Big Ben, Tay Canal,
Museum);
• Accessible Public Washrooms;
• Town Crier

Weaknesses
• Lack of Tourism plan;
• Cost to maintain Heritage properties;
• Public education with respect to the value
of Heritage;
• Regional/Provincial awareness of Perth;
• How to keep Tourism alive off season;
• Never enough time or money to
accomplish the ultimate

Opportunities
• CIP - Façade & Signage program;
• Heritage renovation grants;
• Heritage Conservation District Study/Plan;
• Development of a Tourism partnership;
• Marketing Perth as innovative, creative, &
sustainable;
• Building Tourism
relationships/partnerships;
• More grant application opportunities
(Tourism Development Fund)
• Become a community that is considered
friendly and welcoming to visitors
• Target Market – Ottawa (bus tours)

Threats
• The cost to renovate Heritage properties;
• The volunteer burnout factor;
• Change Tourism patterns;
• Economic realities;
• Lack of funds;
• Potential loss of hotel to condominiums

Tourism Strategy #1
Heritage Product Development:
(The need to preserve and protect heritage elements to facilitate Perth as a unique destination).
Actions: (to support the Strategy)
1.Ongoing support for the Community Improvement Plan (Façade& Signage program).
2.Ongoing Heritage approved renovations.
3.Maintain Heritage Grant programs.
4.Heritage District planning discussions.
5.Connectivity with Algonquin College and their skill based heritage programs.
6.Development of Heritage Guidelines (pre-approved colour palette).
7.Maintain existing Museum with a view to the Expansion – (Gift Shop, archives, etc).
8.Maintain National Historic Sites Status (3 buildings).
9.Continue to develop Heritage plaque/kiosk/walking tour programs.
10. Expand operations/programs of a Heritage buildings to make the facility more viable (i.e.
expand the current use/need of the building).

Tourism Strategy #2
Marketing
Creating Regional/Provincial awareness of Perth as a Tourism destination (i.e. what are the
innovative/cost effective methods of marketing Perth to the citizens of Ontario?)
Actions
1. Develop a Coordinated Marketing Strategy.
2. Ongoing Perth Tourism internet presence (Websites, Facebook, Twitter, Apps).
3. Ongoing use of “Heritage Perth – Aged to Perfection!” brand.
4. GIS based tourism destination/feature plan. Inventory the “Attractions” on GIS/GPS.
5. Projects such as “Perth `n Company”. i.e. Provide supporting promotional items.
6. Being pro-active with the media (Example: CTVtwo: “Live Where You Live”
program, Canada AM, A-Channel).
7. Continue to host delegations (Australia Rotary; Perth, Scotland; Asago Japan).
8. Development and Promotion of Tourism Packages – Partner with Hotel, B&B’s,
Theatre.
9. Partnership with the Ontario Motor Coach Association to bring bus tours to Perth.
10. Increased development of Perth Souvenirs and Sales.
11. Promotion of Festivals and Events (coordinate marketing budgets/efforts to maximize
advertising dollars).
12. Increased use of Lake 88 and local media for “free press”.
13. Increased use of Town Crier at all functions.

Tourism Strategy #3
Core Tourism Activities
Ensuring that the Perth Tourism Plan supports the local economy (linking the design of the
Tourism activities to support commerce).
Actions
1.
Use our collaborative partnership as a focal point for Tourism promotion. Stronger
emphasis on Tourism coordination.
2.

Using internet connectivity to facilitate local business to Tourism participants.

3.

Having clean, available public washrooms and signed in the downtown business core.

4.

Designing weekend events/activities to coincide with store hours.

5.

Continue the traditional Tourism events (Stewart Park Festival, Festival of the Maples,
Festival of Good Cheer) to ensure Tourism continuity.

6.

Continue to embrace new Tourism concepts (i.e. Vélo Québéc) and integrate the customers
into the business heart of Perth.

7.

Beautify the downtown core to encourage visits, shopping, and dining.

8.

Have Tourism Services available seven day per week to match the hours of commerce.

9.

Coordination of Perth businesses to provide supporting services for the Wedding sector.

10.

Supporting the Theatre groups in their efforts to draw customers and cross sell services (i.e.
Theatre and Dinner events)

11.

Supporting tourism infrastructure for boating, snowmobiling, camping, cycling. i.e. docks,
campground, trails, cycling paths. Ensuring connectivity back to the downtown.

Tourism Strategy #4
Four Season Strategy
Product and design for a four season Tourism destination. (How do we balance out the Tourism
schedule to non-traditional tourism months?)

Actions
1.

Creation of a twelve month tourism and event program schedule.

2.

Co-ordination of volunteer groups to create off season events.

3.

Creation/expansion/resurrection of off season events such as:
• Festival of Good Cheer
• Santa Claus Parade
• CPR Holiday Train
• Polar Bear Plunge
• Festival of the Maples
• Pumpkinfest

4.

Shift focus/funding to shoulder season events.

5.

Encourage conferences/business retreats during Winter Months (Algonquin Conference
Centre, Hotel).

6.

Develop a Winter Festival (January to March).

7.

Enhance seasonal ambiance (corn stalk decorations, wreathes, lights, etc.)

8.

Package Flagship events.

9.

Coordinate a theatre program to cover seasonal lows.

Tourism Strategy #5
Customer Attraction
Creation of a Highway #7, Town of Perth recognition program (using innovative concepts to
capture the imagination of the highway traveler to discover downtown Perth).

Actions:
1.

Investigate further opportunities under the TODD’s Signage Program (Provincial Tourism
Destination Signage Program for Highways).

2.

Continue the innovative Town Crier Billboard Program.

3.

Continue the creative (Wills Transfer) transport truck signage program.

4.

Create a common Town standard for signage that compliments both the heritage element
and the natural environment theme.

5.

Execution of the Wilson Street Gateway features to herald the Perth business areas.

6.

Execution of the Wilson Street Landscape Plan for visitors to our community.

7.

Use social media as a means for Customer Attraction.

Tourism Strategy #6
Information Collection
Creating a knowledge base of accommodation/dining/shops/attractions/events opportunities.

Actions:
1.

Using the internet, create a link to restaurants/accommodations/shops/attractions/events
database.

2.

Encourage the Tourism Centre to promote a comprehensive Town of Perth
database/network of attractions/events/tourism related businesses.

3.

Build stay & play, stay & dine, stay & shop, and rest packages in concert with local
proprietors.

4.

Collect and share demographical information about our customers and design events that
meet the market demand. (Surveys)

5.

Ensure that Perth’s presence is positioned on the internet to attract the clients of our target
market.

6.

Develop an informal survey and track

Tourism Strategy #7
People
The development of a volunteer base to support the Tourism base economy (i.e. building
community volunteer capacity).

Actions:
1.

Motivate the local volunteers to find reward in Tourism activities.

2.

Development of a “Thank-you” program for all designated volunteers (Theatre Tickets,
volunteer appreciation barbeques).

3.

Encourage new ideas from our volunteers who understand the grass roots level of tourism.

4.

Continue to encourage training of volunteers (Superhost, Disney, etc.).

5.

Continue with the Perth Medal program (annually recognizes a distinguished Perth
volunteer).

6.

Create a local recognition program for volunteers (radio, Municipal Connections,
newsletters, thank-you in newspaper, etc.).

7.

Actively seek High School Students needing their 40 volunteer hours. (Ideas on website)

8.

Investigate the issues surrounding a volunteer database/recruitment.

9.

Motivate Youth to volunteer

Tourism Strategy #8
Institutional Support
Connect with the large local institutions (hospitals, college and seniors homes) to discover how
they can develop a supporting role in our Tourism industry.

Actions:
1.
Continue the heritage coordination with Algonquin College to ensure training opportunities
for new students.
2.

Building community partnerships. (Hospital, Schools)

3.

Continue to host delegations with local groups (Rotarian delegation from Australia).

4.

Work with local seniors groups to find tourism opportunities (Seniors Games).

5.

Work with local recreational groups (Minor Hockey, Figure Skaters, United Soccer, Perth
and District Little League, etc.) to find tourism opportunities (CanSkate, Last Duel
Tournament, Del Harper Tournament, Majors/Minors).

Tourism Strategy #9
Waterway Attraction
Recognize the visitor attraction potential via the Tay Canal/Rideau Canal (UNESCO
designation) and how it can attract boaters to the community.

Actions:
1.
Develop a marketing program to draw boaters up the Canal and into the community to
spend money.
2.

Maintain boat facilities (docks, boat launch, power, etc.) to support boaters to our
community.

3.

Work with Parks Canada to improve the Tay Canal/Rideau Canal as an attractive
recreational waterway.

4.

Continue with using the Tay Canal/River for tourism events. Polar Bear Plunge, Voyageur
Canoes, Perth Kidfish, etc.

5.

Continue to create water features that support tourism (International Friendship Fountains,
Tay River Trail, Tow Path developments, Riparian Strip, walking tours, butterfly gardens,
etc.)

Tourism Strategy #10
Partnership
Coordinate the Tourism Plan (10 year vision) and delegate outcomes to the tourism partnership
members.

Actions:
1.
Create the Master Tourism Plan (Year One) and clearly establish accountability factors for
the partners.
2.

Integrate timelines/deadlines into all activities with notation of responsible person/group.

3.

Factor realistic budgets that balance both revenue and expenditures.

4.

Coordinate measurable results into the Plan to allow data tracking on a yearly basis.

5.

Re-balance the yearly Tourism Plan to accommodate both change and adherence to the 10
Year Tourism Plan.

6.

On a yearly basis, review measures and confirm what went well and what did not.

7.

Invest financial resources into ideas/concepts/activities that directly support the 10 year
tourism plan.
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HERITAGE PERTH
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGIC PLAN

FIVE YEAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGIC PLAN 2013 TO 2018

“To create an
environment that
supports business and
residential growth
intended to improve the
municipal tax base and
thereby improve our
citizens’ quality of life.”

Mission Statement:
“Creating an environment that
supports business and residential
growth thereby improving the
municipal tax base and our citizens’
quality of life.”

Vision Statement:
To be a regional destination for
business investment and residential
development supported by a qualified
local labour force.
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Local/Provincial/National
Economic Trends
•

Demand for services (especially retirees,
child care)

• Green e.g. wind, solar, green technologies
• Growth of Home-based businesses – need
access to broadband, internet

• Government focus on mitigation of risk
(huge documentation required – people,
especially small companies, give up due to
lack of resources) Also, huge government
resources required to audit
• Downward trend in manufacturing in
Eastern Ontario

• Reality of big box stores threatens small
business and retail operators

•

Government (Fed/Prov.) focus on reducing
big deficits, cuts to programs and spending

• Loss of small town individuality (same
physical layout and design)

•

Tendency for Canadians to carry a high
debt load.

• Declining student populations particularly
high school closings and curriculum focus
on academics (vs. skilled trades) – gap in
people in trades
• Many communities not ready for increase
in immigration (receptiveness, cultural
sensitivity, etc.)
• Increase in enrolment in post secondary
institutions with second career folks
• Increase in demand for certification and
accreditation (e.g. health care)
• Birth rate challenges - Attractiveness of
living in rural community (cost of living
etc.)
• Growth of underground services (threat to
tax base)
• Impact of arbitrator decisions on collective
bargaining (skyrocketing labour costs make
it tough to compete)
• Companies from outside Eastern Ontario
look at labour situation and union
environment
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Perth’s Economic S.W.O.T Analysis
•

A Healthy and vibrant downtown core
(97% occupancy rate)

•

Located on the Tay Canal waterway, part
of the Rideau Canal system UNESCO
designation

•

Home of successful Multinational and
National industries (non-unionized) 3M
Canada, Albany International, Cosma
International, Central Wire, Eaton,
Shandex, etc.

•

Strong Information Technology and
Creative Economy Sector (Knudsen
Engineering, Centre for Geographic
Information Systems.

•

Successful Hotel Chain – Best Western
Plus Park Inn and Spa providing
conference space.

•

Loyal and dedicated Labour Force

•

Post Secondary Education Facility Algonquin College Heritage Institute

•

Access to High Speed Broadband

•

Environmentally Conscious community
– EcoPerth, Local Food Movement,
Green Energy initiatives.

•

Strong Affiliation with local Community
Futures Development Corporation.

•

Large Secondary Trade Area – Only
centre between Carleton Place and
Madoc.

Strengths
•

•

•

•

An extremely High Quality of Life that
attracts and retains residents, businesses
and industry (Recreation amenities,
festivals, volunteers, heritage, arts and
culture)
A well Diversified Economy - equally
balanced in the Service, Industry, Retail,
Hospitality and Government Sectors
Proximity to Markets - Strategically
Located between 2 major markets
(Toronto and Montreal) on the Hwy #7
Trans Canada corridor. One hour from
the 401 and the United States Border.
Full Health Care Services (adequate
number of physicians, local hospital, etc.)

•

Active Business Community – Perth and
District Chamber of Commerce and
Downtown Heritage Perth Business
Improvement Area

•

Strong identifiable Heritage Brand and
Heritage Landscape.
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Weaknesses
•

Above Average Senior Population –
Adds pressure to health care services.

•

Labour Challenge – Shortage of Skilled
Labour

•

Limited Serviced Land Available for
development. The extension of municipal
roads and services is required to support
future development.

•

Infrastructure Deficit - Limited Reserve
Funds available to replace aging
infrastructure.

•

Provincial downloading – increased
demand on the property tax base.

•

Governance - Three municipalities
serving a single local economy.

•

Market Leakage – A gap in retail
services drives local residents to other
communities/larger commercial centres.

•

Inconsistent Store Hours – Majority of
downtown stores not open in evenings or
Sundays. This drives spending to other
communities/larger centres.
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Opportunities
•

Sewer Capacity is being regained through
relining of municipal sewers and grouting
manholes.

•

Asset Management Planning is
underway to assist the municipality in
managing its infrastructure challenges.

•

Debt Capacity - The municipality has
successfully managed its debt load and is
in a good position to take on debt to
finance major infrastructure projects.

•

Major Growth Potential in the Tourism
Sector – Perth is well positioned to
expand its tourism marketing focus. Ex.
(Wedding Capital of Eastern Ontario,
Hotel Conferences, etc.)

•

Partnerships with Algonquin College are
being developed to address skilled labour
shortages through training programs with
local industry.

•

Highway #7 Commercial development
will reduce Market Leakage.

•

Immigration of Skilled Workers demographics for this category are high
for the prime immigration age range,
between the ages of 25 to 44.

Threats
• Shortage of Skilled Workers – by 2020
all of Ontario is expected to see a
shortage in the number of skilled
workers, specifically in the health and
education fields, which will impact both
the economy and the quality of life for
residents.
• Loss of Population Growth – 2/3rds of
Canada’s growth is due to immigration,
however, rural communities, such as
Perth, are not seeing growth rates
comparable to city centres in Ontario and
therefore economic growth could be at a
standstill in the near future.
• Decline in Manufacturing –
manufacturing is an important part of the
Town’s industry profile and accounts for
a larger percentage of jobs in the area.
Competition from other global economies
that offer lower operational costs and
fewer environmental restrictions are
causing a decline in this sector and posing
a threat to many jobs.
• Youth Population Emigration – lack of
economic development vision and
opportunities that are relevant to youth
• Managing Big Box Stores with Small
Businesses - the Town will have to
manage its retail mix to deter market
leakage, while establishing solutions that
sustain and support smaller businesses.
• Bedroom Community Forecast – the
extension of Highway #7 to four lanes to
Perth may increase exporting of jobs and
Perth could potentially become a
bedroom community, seeing residents
travel daily to nearby city centres for
work.
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Strategic Initiative #1

D)

Liaise with ICI and Algonquin College
to discuss skill set training
opportunities and gaps.

E)

Use Statistics Canada data to analyze
income levels of Perth residents and
District (i.e. workforce).

F)

Implement and monitor the
Community Improvement Plan (CIP)
for the downtown area and consider
the utility of developing a CIP for
other areas of Town.

G)

Ensure the Town has sufficient
services to meet the needs of
immigrant workers and business
owners such as English as a Second
Language Courses and cultural
opportunities.

Develop a culture of supporting business,
industry and institutional growth.
Actions
A)

Define the Roles and Responsibilities
of all area groups involved in
Economic Development. Develop a
complementary approach for Perth
Economic Development.
• Town of Perth.
• Downtown Heritage Perth
Business Improvement Area (BIA).
• Perth and District Chamber of
Commerce (CoC).
• Valley Heartland Community
Futures Development Corporation
(CFDC).
• Other (Conservation Authorities,
Parks Canada, Adjoining
Municipal Townships, Lanark
County, Province etc.).
• Rideau Heritage Route
Tourism Association (RHRTA)
• Regional Tourism Organization
#11 (Ontario’s Highlands)
• Ontario East Economic
Development Commission
(OEEDC)
• Eastern Ontario Wardens’
Caucus (EOWC)
• Lanark County Tourism

B)

Target consultation with 100% of the
Industrial Sector, 25% of the
Commercial Sector and 25% of the
Institutional Sector (ICI Sector).
Define the findings in a Town of Perth
ICI sector customer service report.

C)

Ensure the Director of Community
Services/Mayor meets with the key
managers of the industrial sector
partners to ensure a two (2) way
communication pathway.
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Strategic Initiative #2

Strategic Initiative #3

Creation of a “Development Support Team
(DST)”.

Creation of an Economic Development
Strategic Plan, which directly supports
job/assessment growth initiatives (in-house).

Actions
A)
B)

C)

D)

E)

The Team will create and organize the
goals and objectives for the “DST”.
Ensure all the Town of Perth Directors,
who have responsibility for economic
growth, jointly create a Terms of
Reference for this undertaking.
Consult with all multi-unit Developers
and ask them for their ideas, based on
their years of experience.
Report to both the Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO) and
Council within a six (6) month period
with both findings and solutions.
Prioritize the findings with reference to
the cost/benefit to the Town of Perth.

Actions
A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

F)

G)

H)

I)
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Complete a SWOT analysis of the
aforementioned job growth initiative,
in relationship to Perth’s economic
strengths/opportunities.
Define opportunities which
complement existing economic
drivers.
Address the results of the ICI Sector
consultation results, emanating from
Strategic Initiative (SI) #1, Action B).
Cost all initiatives in a prioritized
manner demonstrating the cost/benefit
to the Town of Perth.
Contact five (5) comparable
communities and statistically compare
their economic strength/opportunities
and current practices.
Identify the best practices in economic
development that can be adopted to
strengthen the economy of the Town
of Perth.
Create a Business Retention and
Expansion (BR and E) Plan based on
the ICI Sector consultation results (BR
and E survey).
Ensure that Perth is being promoted as
development friendly and open for
business. Remember that public
relations and word of mouth are
important factors in ensuring that
business people recommend Perth, as a
result of how well you have helped
them in the past.
Encourage the sale of local business
rather than closures.

Strategic Initiative #4
Make Perth a Regional Tourism destination,
which supports commerce.
Actions
A)

Operationalize the new ten (10) Year
Tourism Strategy (copy attached as
Schedule A).
•
Coordinate our Strategy with our
Tourism Partners (Chamber of
Commerce (CoC) and Business
Improvement Area (BIA)).
•
Lead the delivery of Tourism
Services in the Town of Perth.
•
In partnership with the Matheson
House Museum, establish a 24/7
Tourism Operations Centre.

Strategic Initiative #5
Ensuring that Perth is Tourism friendly to all
of our visitors.
Actions
A)

B)
C)
D)

E)

F)

Establish a “Clean Friendly” program
for all Parks and Facilities, in concert
with our cleaning schedule (i.e.
establish service levels and maintain
them).
Promote both the hours and locations
of all public washrooms.
Enhance camping opportunities at the
Last Duel Park campground.
Contact both the Ottawa and Kingston
media to enquire about the conditions
required for Perth to be a “weather
point” on their weather broadcasts.
Engage the boating community in
discussions about their tourism needs
and what Perth has to offer.
Ensure connectivity with the Ontario
Provincial Park system and private
campground owners to reach out to the
camping segment of the tourism
market.
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G)

Solicit testimonials from tourists to
affirm their tourism experience in
Perth.

Strategic Initiative #6
Strategize on how to best position the Perth
Business/Industrial Park to meet the needs
of the Industrial/Commercial/Institutional
(ICI) Sector.
Actions
A) Ensure that both the Official Plan (OP)
and Zoning By-law are positioned to
encourage the development of the
“Employment Lands” at the Perth
Business Park.
B) Ensure that the results of the
Development Support Team (DST)
findings are incorporated into the Perth
Business Park concept.
C) Utilize the results of the newly created
“Economic Development Strategic
Plan”, to position the Perth Business
Park for the next ten (10) years.
D) Work with the DST to ensure that the
“Employment Lands” at the Perth
Business Park are “Turn Key” ready
(i.e. Municipal services are in place).
E) Dedicate all land sale revenues to the
Development Reserve Fund, to
accommodate the financial needs in
the above noted Action D (i.e. the
main product of the business park is to
create employment/jobs and thus the
need to create a self-funding plan is
imperative).
F) Prioritize the findings of the above
actions with reference to the
cost/benefit to the Town of Perth.

Strategic Initiative #7

Strategic Initiative #8

Explore the concept of purchasing a vacant
industrial property and establishing a
Business Incubation Centre (BIC) for new
businesses with growth potential.

Create a Tourism Marketing Plan to
capitalize upon Perth’s Heritage Brand (inhouse).

Actions
A)

Develop a structured proposal
(including both operational and capital
costs), outlining the pros and cons of
the aforementioned undertaking.
B) Create a Business Plan for this
proposed facility including the
following:
• Establish maximum time limits for
incubating businesses to create an
orderly future movement to
existing Town of Perth ICI Sector
landlords.
• Rents charged at the Business
Incubation Centre (BIC) will be
calculated to fund utilities and
overhead. The BIC is to be
designed to be self-supporting with
respect to the business case for the
facility.
• Ask the Chief Building Official
(CBO) to evaluate the building
code compliance issues and
resulting cost of any changes
required, prior to the development
of the formal structured proposal.
C) Fund a potential purchase by means of
issuing a charitable tax receipt to the
owners of the facility.
D) Investigate potential private sector
partnerships in this endeavour.
Note:
1) This facility may be a showcase for
green initiatives.
2) Possible incorporation of green
features in the structure.
3) The structure proposal in A), shall
include an evaluation of the property
tax regime of an incubator business.
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Actions
A)
B)

C)

D)

E)

F)

Identify the Tourism target market.
Identify the demographics of our
tourism travelers while recognizing
changing demographics.
Fund the development and
implementation of a Tourism
Marketing Plan (in-house program).
Search out Tourism grants that would
be of benefit to all Tourism partners in
the Town of Perth.
Seek development of Tourism
packaging with local businesses, as
identified in our Tourism 10 Year
Strategy.
Initiate new unique Tourism
opportunities, such as Algonquin
College tours, which may increase
enrollment, in addition to enhancing
the Perth Tourism experience.

Strategic Initiative #9
Build the “Heritage Perth” brand to meet the
expectations of Regional Tourism market.
Actions
A)

B)

C)

Coordinate with the new Heritage
Conservation District to support the
expectations of the Regional Tourism
Market.
Collaborate with both the Heritage
Management Advisory Panel (HMAP)
and Municipal Heritage Advisory
Panel (MHAP) to ensure the continued
designation of our built environment.
Build a dual relationship between
Perth’s overall heritage and the
individual citizen’s ability to connect
with their past.

D)

E)
F)

G)

Maintain and develop Museum
programs for visitors and residents to
ensure an appreciation of our history.
Explore opportunities to enhance the
collection and the education thereof.
Develop the business support network
to facilitate Perth becoming “The
Wedding Capital of Eastern Ontario.”
Promote the beauty and health of the
natural environment (including Stewart
Park, the Tay River and cycling routes)
and the richness of the cultural heritage
(including local food, local theatre,
local artists, and local music) as
integral parts of the “Heritage Perth”
brand.

Strategic Initiative #11
Create a dynamic commercial business
climate in Perth’s Highway # 7, and
Downtown business areas by creating joint
synergies.
Actions
A)

B)
C)

D)
Strategic Initiative #10

E)

Coordinate Tourism activities.
Actions
A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

Review the opportunity of establishing
a stand-alone Tourism website, as a
one stop electronic Tourism
destination.
Determine market readiness for
Tourism infrastructure, by means of
ranking and documenting all Tourism
assets and activities.
Create the Master Perth Tourism
schedule (Special Events Calendar)
and act as the organizational catalyst
for all inquiries.
Develop “way finding” signage for the
proposed pedestrian/cycling pathways
initiatives.
Collaborate with Strategic Partners, to
showcase local theatre, art, food,
cycling routes, hiking trails and
canoeing as integral parts of Perth's
vibrant local heritage.
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F)

Investigate and identify joint business
growth activities that support the entire
Perth commercial sector.
Develop a Highway #7 Beautification
Plan.
Initiate a signage program that draws
traffic to both the Highway #7 &
downtown commercial areas.
Analyze the joint marketing benefits of
the Perth commercial area.
Track net employment growth in the
Perth commercial sector.
Emulate economic success, such as
Perth 'n Company, on a municipal
wide basis.

Strategic Initiative #12
Create actions that support Community
Economic Development.
Actions
A)
B)

C)
D)
E)

Assist Youth in Completing Education
and School-to-Work Transition
Assist unemployed workers with
training through an integrated
employment and training strategy
Development of a Poverty Reduction
Strategy
Bring former residents back and attract
new residents – Invest Perth
Develop new mutually beneficial
relationships with non-profit
organizations (entrepreneurial support,
environmental advocacy, youth and
employment organizations as well as
arts/culture)

Strategic Initiative #13
Support Market Sector Diversification and
the Creation of the Creative Class Economy.
Actions
A)

B)
C)

D)

E)

Support the transition to Advanced
Manufacturing within existing
industry.
Encourage the development and start
up of Clean Tech – Eco Business Park.
Support the further Integration of the
local Arts Community into the Perth
Economy – Arts and Culture Council.
Support Municipal Cultural Planning.
Identify and promote growth in sectors
that are: Knowledge Based; Creative;
Technology; Have Significant Value
Added Components.
Leverage the arts community to
develop new economic opportunities
in the: Knowledge Based Economy;
Software/GIS services/Graphic
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Design; Theatre and Arts Education;
Holistic Medicine and Health
Sciences.

